Intro:

Song Title:

war, famine, starvation earthquake, nuclear
weapons, gmo,

The world is in trouble

And mi a seh right now
The whole world is in trouble

Song Category 1:
Babylon
Song Category 2:

Chorus:

The world is in trouble
Suffering double-Double
Pot of evil a bubble
Now the world is in trouble

Song Category 3:
Song Category 4:

Verse 1:

Verse 2:

Look deh now
Pan wah Babylon go get inna
Mek ghetto yute hungry
And cannot get Dinna
Now Life upside down
Like images on the retina
From the east to di west
Weh di sun set inna
A political war
Nuff man meet dem death inna
When dem should have dem farm
A use dem hoe and machete inna
Forgive oh jah
For I am the sinna
I see Hatred a become fat
While love a get thinna

The condition is critical
The political system is hypocritical
All around the municipal
So
I Entered the system judicial
they thought this stage was the final
But it was the initial
Rastafari is the natural official
Babylon system artificial
Rasta deep
Dem superficial
Dem naa do anything beneficial
Our pay is minimal
They treat human like animal
Now

Song Category 5:
Song Category 6:
Verse 3:

Mood:

From Australia to Nicaragua
whenthe evil man falls
But not like Niagara
Too many short comings
Like dem Needing Viagra
Wah dem nuh want mi guh
A stage show guh wave mi rag fa
Why dem nuh want wi own benz and Jaguar
Little herbs dem want wi wear a toe tag fa
Wah dem a kill di people like goat and hag fa
Wah dem want mi inn body bag fa
Dem neva listen when mi tell dem say
Love is the ansa

Tense:
Pronoun/Person Acting:
Pronoun/Person acting 2:
Context:
Genre 1:
Genre 2:
Song Status 1:
NEAR COMPLETE
Song Status 2:

Look deh now

Other Comments:
R
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